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Description: Students will use Kahoot to learn more about 

the Linnaeous’ two-toed sloth.  

Background Information  

The Texas State Aquarium is home to two Linnaeus’ two-

toed sloths, Xena and Chico.  These sloths are native to 

forests in South 

America, and our 

sloths are free to 

roam throughout our 

Caribbean Jungle. 

Sloths are adapted 

for a life hanging up 

in the tree canopy.  Their long, curved claws allow them to 

hang from branches and vines.  Since sloths spend much time hanging upside down, their fur 

grows from the stomach towards the back.  This allows rain water to flow down the hairs and off 

of the sloth. 

As herbivores, Xena and Chico eat a variety of fruits, vegetables, greens, and biscuits designed 

to provide them with the nutrients they need.  They take quite some time to digest their food 

and may only go to the bathroom once a week!  Because of this slow metabolism, sloths 

conserve energy by sleeping or resting for most of the day (up to 16 hours!).   

Procedures 

If you’ve never used Kahoot with your class before, visit https://kahoot.com/how-to-play-

kahoot/ for more information and video tutorials. 

 

To play the Kahoot as a class (your students will need smartphones, tablets, etc):  

 Visit https://create.kahoot.it/share/sloths-at-the-texas-state-aquarium/4f2242f4-7402-

44d7-8425-904daecd86fb  

 Click “Play”  

 Ask students to enter the Pin to join the game on their devices 

 

To play the Kahoot as a Challenge (students can play at separate times or at home):  

 Open the Kahoot app on a mobile device or visit https://kahoot.it on a computer 

 Enter Pin: 0101545 

 Please note this Challenge will only be live through April 19, 2020.  

 

Additional Resources 

 

https://kahoot.com      www.iucnredlist.org       

Audience:  4th-12th grade 

Duration:  15-20 minutes 

Learning Objectives/Goals:  

Students can name three new 

things they learned about 

Linnaeus’ two-toed sloths. 

Materials: computers, 

smartphones, or tablets with 

Kahoot! app; optional projector or 

TV screen 
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